
BioSmart™ Bacterial Products

Oil Discharge Cleaner     
BioSlick

The Problem
Unsightly deposits of oil spills and animal waste to
forecourts, driveways, pathways and even workshop floors
are difficult and unpleasant to clean.

Due to deep embedding, strong odours remain even after
cleaning, resulting in harsh chemicals being used, which
effectively cause damage to the environment.'

The Product and Solution
BioSmart’s Oil and Drive Cleaner, BioSlick is a concentrated
biodegradable preparation of surfactants and microbes for
removing grease, oil, dirt, petrol, diesel and other
hydrocarbon spills from hard surfaces. The product has been
formulated to quickly cut through the toughest grease, dirt,
oils and hydrocarbon spills relying on the wetting,
penetrating, soil cutting and anti-redepositing properties of
the surfactant system. The advanced system makes this 
non-flammable formula an excellent choice for heavy duty
spills and all round cleaning. BioSlick also contains a natural
plant extract to prevent the formation of lime scale. 

BioSlick is readily biodegradable and non-flammable and the
surfactants contained in this preparation comply with the 
biodegradability criteria as laid down in Regulation (EC) 648/2004.  

Application areas
BioSlick is safe to use on concrete floors, tarmac, patios, all
block paving materials, stone etc. Areas of use: driveways,
pathways, garage floors, workshops, forecourts, etc.

Usage Instructions
1. Rinse area to be cleaned with plenty of water to help

loosen dirt and grease
2 . For initial seeding, spray liberally in a concentrated format

onto the affected area with the trigger spray
3. Scrub with a hard brush and leave for at least 30 minutes

before rinsing with clean water
4. Dilute the concentrate on the basis of 1:4 e.g. 100ml

concentrate, 400 ml water

5. Scrub with hard brush and leave for 30 minutes before
rinsing off with clean water

6. If the affected area requires heavy duty degreasing, apply
BioSlick in neat format

Health & Safety
In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of 
water and seek immediate medical advice. Wash your hands after
handling BioSlick prior to contact with drinking water and
foodstuffs. For best results, store product in a cool, dry place.
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BioSlick is an oil and drive cleaner that uses biodegradable microbes to remove grease, oil, dirt, petrol,
diesel and other hydrocarbon spills from hard surfaces such as drives and garage floors. 

Key product features
• BioSlick contains enzymes to effectively break down the

fats, oils and greases, as the high dilution rate and 
advanced enzymatic combination make it an excellent
choice for heavy duty spills and all round cleaning

• BioSlick absorbs short-term odours naturally
• BioSlick destroys the source of the smell, so that it

does not return
• BioSlick naturally degrades any organic matter causing

the smell
• BioSlick prevents the formation of lime scale


